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brTechsnique band to Play, Funeral
Di'rg~e White Institute, Heroes
Struggle for the Valued Tech-
nique i9ig Copies

UNDERTAKERS PROVIDED

As a predecessor of the foremost
ev ents of the spring term, the Junior
Prom and Tech Show, Technique Rush,
that celebration at which the whole un-

.dergraduate body-of the Institute will
be in its true element, will makte its an-
nual appearance. For the benefit of the
great -number of newcomers at Tech-
nology this year, it may be said that

lTechllique Rush is an annual occurrence,
staged b5y the reigning board of Tech-
nique, at which the mote daring and
foolhardy souls of the Institute struggle
and fight for twenty copies of the year

.- book, which have been autographed by
President Mtaclaurin. To further in-
spire the scientific minds of the students

ithe first four and the twentieth copies
ar~e given away to the victorious war-
riors. --

Tec'hnique 1g19 Rusbl, as that of last
year, will be held in the great court,-
wphere the pebbles will make better fall-

|ing places for those whose courage wvas
- greater than their endurance, than the

hard sidewalks and paving stones in the
vicinity of Copley Square -where the
rush has been held in former years. In

aaddition to this, the fewv trees scattered
about the court wvill be welcome refuge
to tile contestalits, iii comparison wvith
the smooth brick wvalls of the buildings
in' Boston. Tile most-importzat advan- 
tage of the great court over Boston's
streets is the fact that the Institute wvill
not afterward be responsible for dead
and mangled students, but can procure
immediate attention for them within its
own grounds.

The memorable day of the rush hasI
been decided as April 17, the first day
of Junior week; the time, one o'clock in
the afternoon; the place the great court;
and the participants, Technology as a
body, to say nothing of the Technique
Rand. To all except the junior fresh-
3ean this most wonderfull collection of'
harmonizing instruments has been once
before introduced at Field Day, but this
-%as indeed a, poor representation of the
s ze and quality of the complete band.
The band has grown year by year until
now its proportions lialve been ap-
pibachled by few similar orgranizations in
the wvhole country. Its quality of tone
certainly needs no publicity, except to
say that when a prominent leader of a,
Boston band heard a formier Teelisnique
band playing the march, "Oulr Direc-
t~r," he remarked that it was the best
op tion of "Nearer My God To Thee"
that he had evper: heard. With such a
compliment tile band hardly -needs fur-
ttter mention, except concerning the '
management -%llichl expresses the hope to

see inzore and 'newv men out for the va.-
risous departments. The exceuse that one
eannot p>lay an instrument is a poor one.
Possegsion is thle. thing. that counts.

'.At the time set for the beginnhio, of
operations,, the band wvill lead a parade
Of the vAtious conltingrents around the .
c urt and the grounds of the Inst~itllte,
,until the time set for hostilities to "be-

g~.Tlen tlxe. active contestants wvill
beallowed to einter the roped-off areal

whielh has ill its center the shack con-
taining the tablets, representative of the
copies of the vear book. The shack is

ial portable- building of heavy trulss.
f inaed sides and,.roof, whlich has in it .
Wile smlall wvindolw,'larg~edenoug:li for part ,
,of a person to ,iret inlto. Inside the build- .

r:gthere are twventy, numbered tablets c
ounbreakable material, wxhich repre- a

s tthe autographed copies of 1~Tech- 
iique 1.91.9. WVIen the starting gull is 1]

fi re 9te otestants rush to ~the build
iltyendeavor to pile into the tidr a
I Ok0 or crook, fighltingg desperately 'until(
e v~tbrious, or vanquislled in tile siru'g-i

g e. Broken bones, blnelkened e)7es, ataI,- a
Iier injuries, even ill viewv of t6ltem 0

i ig Junior Prom are all b~raved, bys itl-M,
a W~ous warriors, in their &esire? to" gbe{ f

t le much prized Techlniques, which con- il
tain. the aiitograph of President '.Nae-1
la-urin. 
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The All-Colleae rally at the Boston
Opera Houlse last month, when James
N1. Beek of Newv York made his much

discussed speech against any peace par-
leys alt this time, resulted in thle elear-
ing of more than $1000 for the wvork of
the Amlerican University Union in
France. Chairmlan Louis J. Cadieux and
Treasurer Wfarner Mlarshall of the genl-
:eral committee have just inade their

final report to the wvhole committee, and
tlle fund will be tulrled ov-er at once to
Rooger Pierce of Harvard, tlle secetdary;
of 'the.union.. The' excpenses of tile. af-
:fair avere about $1300. It seems whlollv
likelyv that tlle organization wh~ichI

nmade a stlcess of tlvis novel venlture will
be muace pernidnelt;, to tlle end that simz-
ilar intereolleggiate gatherings may be

p~ossible in tle future. Alore thali 40
olle4-es and universities pearticipatedl hi
flie rally, andl the connumittee represenlt-
bi(, theiim. and especially tlle- seeretaries
:ofthi Boston alumini associaitions, eon--

siue aiil organization tllat may be
very useful vear by. year, Tlle famie of

tlle rall, s7pread1 aross tlie countryv, and
;Wffalo, Indliana'olis and Ithaea are

ano t, le cities that~liave held catlier-
inos,s or rvhiel alre planlning to 'hold
t~leni. m~t-terned, on it. Moreover', the
:ra~llv-gae a lot, of w~ortllwvlile publicity

Its tle sledid u'6rk that~ tte Americaii
UniversitS Uiiion is dig o our eol-
Iege., bvoris ovserseas..

ARCHITE-CTUAL SOCIE3TY

. Thle !-Areiftetura, ";ciet, lvl iold R

'businless meeting for tlle e~lection of of~
fieers on Fridayv, April 5? at 5.;.0 o~eloel;.
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TECRI UER USH O ARRANGEMENTS 31ADE FOR STUDENTS TO
i EN hlRWE[ WORK IN SHIPYARDS DURING SUMMER

Plan to House the Ken in Y. M. C. A. Huts Now Being
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Wihen the task of defeating the Ger-
man submarines and thereby protecting
the freedom of the seas first came. to
tile immediate notice of the American
people, it became apparent at once, that
the only method was to increase the
available shipping tonnage of the
United States. To accomplish this by
means of the usual, large steel freight
ships, wvas immediately considered im-
practicable, and left as the only solu-
tion, a new merchant marine of small
woodlen s'aips. T'he great problem of

this work was the procuring of sufficient
labor, of an adaptable sort, to com-
mence the work of preparing ways and
docks for these ships.

To obtain these men the government
sent out a call for 2950,000 men of all
trades and professions to report for im-
mediate work in the shipyards. Men
were needed in at least twentyr-five dis-
tinctly different trades, all of which re-#
quired skilled workmen; in addition to
several types of work where unskilled
labor of unlimited dimensions was
sought. The work of the Institute stu-
dents would be of the former class, for

I
c
a

I
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the training which has been given them,
even in their short term, has prepared
them ill one' way or another to do wvork
requiring a. fair degree of skill. The
employment which wsould appeal espe-
cia~lly to the students is that of car-
penters, wvelders, electricians, machin-
ists, painters, . plumbers, and metal
workers. These are by no means, how-
ever, the only trades in which many of
the students might be interested.

It may at first seem that there is no
need for suclik men as Techulllogy mighit
offer, bult if a fair view be taken of
the needs of a single shipyard, its jus-
tification may easily be seen. In form-
er times it wvas not possible to work
over 125 men on one ship at a time,
lout as conditions are now, records have
been made of 500 men working on one
ship to good advantage. Where form-
erly the carpenter, for instance, did not
rely upon inaeeurate drawings, but
measured Mid salved each piece himself,
he nowr can. depend upon the accurate
plans of ships which have been univer-

(Continued on page 2)

A branch of the -Naval Reserve somewhat resembling the pres-
ent Engineer's Reserve of the Army has been created whereby tech-
nical students enrolling in the same are enabled to continue their

.courses., be exempt from the draft, and upon graduation be re-ex-
:amined for commissions.

. - ~~~~~~~~A rcruiting party headed by Lieu-
, SENIOR PORTFOLIO NOTICE tenant Stolba is now at the 'Institute

. _ ~~~~~~~~and may be consulted in Walker Me-
Owing, to the small number of in- morial, room 307. The delegation left

.formals iwhich were Shanded in this Boston February 17, and visited the,yathese pictures cannot be includedofMieNwHaphr
,in the senior portfolio. Thley may be State College, Dartmouth and W~orces-
,obtained by calling at the office of the ter Polytechnical Institute. The re-
.Superintendent of Buildings and Powver cruitingr organizza~tion. is sent out by the
.room 3-005. Bureau of Navigration to enroll stu-'

- ~~~~dents, taking -technical courses of
n E | | ' | Sl~study, for service along their own
L J l D ll~~~~~special lines after graduation. Thei
U J 11 , is~~~~ampaign has been successful so far, for

_ ~~~~over one hundred students were exam-'
* ~~~~~~~ined at the last college of whom eighty-

.H. J. Horn '88 and Prof. Carver two wXere accepted.
to Speak at Smoker The methods of Lieutenant Stolba arenot the usual ones of the recruiting

. . o~~~~~~fficer, such as appealing to the patri-;
Corporation, XV wrill hold a smoker- otism of the audience. The government,

weethic, TImursday 6:v-enliriig at 7:30 is in thlis case after specialists, and wiiI
o'clock in the Walker Memorial. There visit only such institutions whose ef-_
will be a brief businesss meeting at forts are confined to technical pursuits

whic it ill e ncessry t elet a Since their arrival at Technology,
secretary due to the resignation of W. man apcasent have been necessarybu~C. Wilson '18. Following the meeting insome css thsbe eesr
there will be speeches by Prof. Carverfothaplcnto omuitewh
of Harvard who will tall; on "Essential thi oa rf oadsaigta
and Non-essential Industries in War they would not be needed to fill their
Time," and Henry J. Horn '88, who current quota. This is necessary in all
will tell of some of his recent exper Chnhemnadtrgi-tro
ences as vice-chairman of the U. S. Rail- June 5, 1917.
road Commission to Russia. Both of This is a very good opportunity for
these speakers have attained national any engineering student to-get into ser-
promillence in their respective profess-vice, and then when called to active

sions and what they have to say will duty, use his education to the mutual
be valuable and very interesting. adaCeo tegvrmetadhm

Proetor '20 and Collins '19 have been self. Since the Navy Department is
paired to furnish the music for the ta .n ovrmn nusra lns
esvening and refreshments and smokes opening up experiment stations, and

will b furnihed asusual.building dry docks, also doing various
constructive wrork, both on this side

AII=COLLEGERALLY PRONEand in Europe, there will be wvonder-
AL-CLEGTSCES RALLY NCIALLY ful opportunities for :men to obtain act-.

GREATSUCCSS FNANCALLYtractive positions. With each man en-
AfterExpeses te Pid, ver 1C8O rolled, an experience report is forwarded'

Remains for University Union. to the Bureau of Naviain 1 ttighis3 dca~tionl int detail lan-cruzes sok

HARVARD ALUMNI BUJLLETIN
DISCUSSES McKAY MILLIONS

"Tihe Science of Usefulness" to Be a
Part of Harfard's Curriculum

So much has been said about the
Gordo.n Melfay mi~llinns and Itheir rcla,-
tion to the Harvard-Teebnology merger,
that the followin- article taken from
the Harvard Alumnni Bulletin may be
of interest to rea-ders. of The Tech.

The resolutions recently adopted by
the Harvard Liberal Club of Boston
with -reference to the Mcls'ay Enldow-
ment propose, by wvay of climax, that
"the scienee of usefulness" shall b~e
included in the curriculum of the future
Harvard school of applied science. This
recalls the proposal made, if wve are
not mistaken, by Dickens, that some-
body should establish a "Society for
the Promotion of Everything." The
suggestion of the Liberal Club serves
the useful purpose of "bringing up, with
a round turn" the general discussion
that has been goinog on. In its course
there has been a manifest tendency so
to extend the meaning of "applied
science" that almost every branch of

en or Mwritten, and subjects in wvhich
he-has specialized at college, so that-
the department is able to tell where to
use a mall to best advantage. The
applicants are confined to those under-
graduates taking Civil, M~echanical' Elec-
trical, Mlarine Engineering and Naval
Arcllitecture. Thle mlen still not be,

called to act as seamen, but in order
t.o be eligyible for a commission, men
must be ellrolled as seamen, second
class, which simply puts them on the

(ContinueO. oil pace 2)

.;O-yd. dash, won by Biddell, Englishlv.* z,.u>:usXV
Hi^,l; seend, Yung, echnoogy; learninlg mnight fall w~ithin its scope.

third,. A~cGrath, TIechnology. Time The Liberal Club has, illustrated this
22 1-;s. point. Its special interest may faiI ly
.1la-yd. swvim, wron by 'Greene, Tech- be designated as "usefulness," and to

nolo7-; eeod, RckrdonEnglsllthe science of usefullless it wvould see
Hilgl; third, McCafferty, English Hig-1. ,

Time 2m, lic. . ~the M~c~ay funds applied. This may
Plungre for dista~nce, wron 'by Birl-1-1? well act as a sanative remliiider that it

En-lishl Hi,-,ll seeolld. H~arrison, Eng- is the wvill of Gordon M~cKay and tlle
lishl Hi-h; third, Lee, Teclmology. Dis- Court's interpretatioll of it as the ex-

tanee ;v 7 ft. ~~~pression of tlle testator's +rish that
100-yd. s5wim, w on by Biddell. E'nc- IlltSt determine tlle plans of the Uni-

lish. Higll; seeon(r, Greene, Technology', versity.
0lird, Trowvbridg~e, Technology. Time In the lialht of all1 tllat llas occurrecl

1m 5s xv~~~~~~~e do not believ e tllere is any ground~~~~~~~for the fear of tlle Liberal Club that
TECH SHOW TICKETS TO BE ;: hasty decision is -imminerlt; nor do we,

PLACED O)N 8AI;E SOON.' imagine the Corporation to need any'
J . ~~~~urging,. to give -ear to the opinions of

JA7itjlin n aorscad lbcet'th'ose wvlo "can aid constructivelyr."
ol a day0 orl Iangso ad ilb ent toWl lne- 0}atever lacl; of general discllssion

-gradulate b~ody a~nd those desiring ticketsma avprcddtearmn h.
to tlle sllow 5ill fill out thle cards indi-lla os-bedcardllaitl nt

eatnfr t~e tckes <nd ~iltllm le;{arrangemellt' for instruction il 'applied
Lo i lt m a a enlent' as *i e on the, science at HaIr ard eannot escape suchl

ea-rds. -,Tle otrder$, for seatst wlel be1 filedsll ~r~sa~~rt rlltl uls
as they are received; consequentlyr those; fOinions be'aring, upon tesbe.Sm
dlesi-ring "the" best seats are advised to be 'light is throwv . -from; every side. Presi-,
promplt,. It xvill, be rememb~ered that ient ~cali fTcnloy o x
tbh(tre are five. perruacsofte shos ample, t6 ughin in his.4eeentlv issued
twvo at _\orthainpion the, afternoon and: 'annual crepoqrl-jip6n; the; .eiartaifment of
evening, of Tbursdo-' zApril 18. tlFO in! ,Tcloon~icil' lr~'tldcso
Bost6n' at; tlhe Oera~ H~ose tlle aternlooii' :of the Cotiu'T"'says: I "The,*Ai~e amount
and ,evening; of Saturday, April 20), andl'" (applied. by- 11tnvard to the co-operative
one- ift.' Sorier-ville whliefi is wvithin easy, !ai'range lent) Jis less4 tllan one-teinthof
trangle of' the srtreet cars, Monday eve-. tlie annuial' exkdditu~re of the Inst'itute.
lnilg, -A~p'ril- 2'2'- Tle, Somerville per-1 lltstn. sbeslloejteeoe ht
forlnanee wvill colne in palrticullarlyf the Institute wvil bc, rippled, financially
hlandy~- -or thsose *ahoF are going Minl~e' !if -the agree'enelt' vi'th ,he U~niversity is
.Julnior WReek and w\ill not le back; tilI Xabanaldonedl.`
Ar.-tondy. ASJ',y

NEWS MEETING

Tllere w-ill le. a ineethfl,& of a~ll men
eonneeted-Nvith tlle new~s staff on Thturs-
davr at 1:05 o'clock in THE TECHE of-~

.. ~CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 3, 1918

5:00.P.,Nf. Cast, Chsorus andl Orchestra
Ieombined rehearsal in the Ca'f; i

7:30 P..XI. (ast rellearsaI .in. roomz
2-190-

Thursday, April 4, 1918
5: 00 P.M. - Orchestra' rehearsal 'in 'the.

.Caf. 
7.00 P.MI. Ballet rehlearml. at the New.

Einaland Conservato'ry' of Al~sic-
,.30 P.Mt. Cofporatioul XV :.Sniok-er-'

: Walk-er le-morial. -, 7 - .
8: 00 P.-If. Management meeting -at Athq

Sihox office.
Fniday, April' 5, 1918 

5:00 P.MI. Cast, Chorus and Orchestras
combined, rehgarbstl in ithe 1APi.'

7~:30 P.MS. Cast -and - Chofus., reh~eiril
in the Boston Operia'kousie-

I , �". � , "r, -,
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Con'structed-Present High Wages to be Paid

N1 E IV BRANVCH OF IVA VAL
RESEVE ESTABLISHED

FOR UNEGRADUATES-
Enlistment Open to Students Over Eighteen Years.

of Age Pukrsuing Strictly Technical
Courses

RECRUITING PARTY AT INSTITUTE

Greene and Biddell Star in
Struggle With English High

At the Cambridge Y. M. C:. A. on Sat-
urday last the 1921 swimming tea
came to a tie conclusion with E3n-lish
High, the resulting score being 22-22.
B3iddell wvas easily the star of the con-

test, winning the 50-yd. dash, the 100-
yd. swvim, and the plunge. Greene nwon
the 150-yd. race and performed well 'M
his other events. Technology ,easily
won the relay. the diving coatest was,
omitted owing to the shallow water,
in the C:ambridge ta-nk- The team was,
greatly handicapped by the absence of
Winn in the plunge and also by the loss
of Shaw. The meet was very exciting~
frown start to finish and the final score~
leas in doubt till the last minute. I[n
'viewv of the loss of twro of her surest

point-getters, the team showed uip very
wvell and deserves a great deal of credit.

The summary:
* 60-yd. relay, won by Technology

(-'MeGrath, Yolung Greene and Trow-
bridge); second, Eng~lish High (Bidldell.
Richardson, M~cCa~fferty and Connell) .
Time 1 29 4-5.
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NAVAL RESERVE U:NIT

(Continued fromh page 1 )

eliglibility list. The enrollment is for
four years; btlt in esvent of their be-
ing called at the termination of their
course, they will be examined for their
special wuork and re-rated for active
servie.

Further detail is contained in the
following extract from tile following
letter front the direction of E. S. Root,.

February 1, 1918.
To Commandanlt. First Naval District.

Subject: Enlrollmlent of under-grad-
uate students of the tee.]nical univer-
sities.

1. In order to insure the future en-
g~ineering, men of the Navy, the 13u-
reau desires to enroll under-graduate
students of technical universities in the
N~aval Reserve Force.

2. The Bureau therefore directs that
any undergraduate over 18 years of age
and who is actually takilin a technical
course at a technical university, and
physically qualified, may be enrolled in
the Naval Reserve, class 4 for general
service, as seamen, second class'

3. These under-gradulates weill not be
called to active duty until they have
Igraduated, except in case of great emer-
gency, which emergency, the Bureau at
present does not foresee.

4. No promise of commission will
be given these.- under-graduates, but
when graduated and called to active ser-
vice they wvill be examined and re-rated
according to their ability and the re-
quirements of the service.

E. S. Root,
By direction.

This attractive arrangement should
-meet the hearty approval of all students
who are eligible. Any one who has any

(Continued on page 3)
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EMPLOYMENT IN SHIP YARDS

(Continued from pag~e 1)

salized, in which each board is previ-
ously cut and ready to apply. This
change has been accompanied by a de-
erealse in the room needed by each man,
and am increase in the speed and effi-

ciency of his sfork.
In view of the great demand for men

to workc in the shipyards on the new
Nvoodel ships, President Maclaurin, with

the aid of several members of the f ac-
ulty of the Institute, has commenced
arrangements with several ship-building
corporations of the East to receive into
th-eir employment during the coming
summer a certain number of studenlS
from the freshman and. sophomore

Published twice a week during the college year by students, of the Massachu-
MeUs Institute of Technlology.

RANAGrNG BOARD

Paul C. Leonard '17 ................. C~hairan of the Board

D~onald D. W ay '19 ....................... General Manager

C>ount B. Capps '20 .................... DManaging Editor

Lincoln B. Barker '21 .................. Circulation M anager

Sabuription V1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. S~ingle copies 3 cents,
'Submciptions, within the lBoston Postal Ditrict or outside thle United States

must be acoompanied by> postage at the rate of one oent a copy. Issues mailed to
a& other points without extra chare

classes. In addition to aiding in~ supply-'
,ing the demand for workmen of all
sorts in the shipyards, this plan wvill
help to give good employment to those
students of the two lower classes who

Lso, desire. Of course, as both the junior
freshmen an~d the juniors will pursue
their studies throughout the summer,
they wtill not be able to tak~e advantage
of this excellent opportunity offered to

.the institute. The chief part of the
work wvill consist of rough carpenter-
ing, but those who have had experience
as electricians or metal wvorkers, will
have ample opportunity to exercise
-their ability to good advantage. The
compensation for the work will be the
samle as the high wvages received 1)y
those nowv in the employment of the
ship-building companies.

As one of the problems confronting
the plans of President M~aclaurin wvas
the one of obtaining -proper and yet inl-
expensive boarding places for the stu-
dents working at the shipyards. This
difficulty can Low be overcome b~y then
Y. M. C. A. buildings and camps which
are being rapidly established at the
shipyards. In just sympathy withl the
work which President AlaclaUrin is

carrying on, the railroads and private
automobile owners have s tated their
atillingness to assist in transportation
in any way possible. Although the
plans lhase not yet been carried out to
completion, the personal visits amd ef-
forts of Dr. Maclaurin and Prof essor
Peabody foretells success in every pos-
sible way. It is expected by all inter-
e'sted that the freshmen and sopbxo-
mores wvill take advantage of the splen-
did opportunity which will undoubtedly
be presented, and show their apprecrm-
tion of the work which the faculty is
carrying, out for them and their country.

A problem which imight seem, t6'drise
in the keeping of such a large number
of men as is required by the shipyards,
in good health and out of harm's wvaV
is amiply taken care of by the rather newr
systemn of self insurance, by Nrbilic' the

work-men are protected by a department
of the corporation entirely devoted to
that purpose.

Technology is not the only hnstifi-,,
tion which is considering the plan of
titting men for the ship-buildinofl trade,,;
A first, attempt at intensive in'struction
'will be undertaken at the University of
Rochiester -vllere a, six wveeks' course will
be given. If this proves to be success-
ful other courses will be started at H~ar-
vard University, anad the University of
Columbia.

52 Temple Place 222 Boylston St.

News Offims, Charles Rivrer Road, ClBurdge, Mass. News Phones, Cambridge
2600; Tuesday aned Thursdayr after 7 p. m., Cambridge 6265. Busines Offlees,
Mw~lea River Road. iBusines Phone, Cambridge 2600.
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Although commnunications mayr be published unsigned if so requested, theI
rme of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech
"awnes no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated slor for the opinions 

expressa
The Editor-in-C~hief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the

editorial columns. and the Managin Editor for the imatter which a-Dpeaxs in the
saws colmn.-I

TWO STEEL TAPES
APPLIED SPIRALLY
IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS
GIVE MAXIMUM
PROTECTION

H. V. Howes '20 ........ ................ Night Editor

iR. H. Smithwick '21 ........... Assistant Night Editor

-- - - -- - -- --- J

l,

IiT ECHNOLOGY is enjoying "company" just now. We have quite
- t ~~a number of guests, almost as many guests as there are of -us

and we ought to put forth a bit of an effort to make them at
home and show them a good time. Wie ought to work hard to send
them away from Tech with a good taste in their mouths and a memory
~of New England hospitality that will make it the measuring stick for

;all their other places.
- ~~~In the first place, to make the men of the Army and Navny Schools

-really at home we ought to make them f eel as if they were an integ-
ral part of Technology,one with -us as far as possible. The dances
to which the Aviators were invited have helped. The Technology
Monthly has helped by making its issues full of material that interests
them and by urging them to contribute. An effort to arrange athletic
contests between our athletic teams and those that the Schools can
Xput forth woulld surely interes a large number of the men. The frater-

* nities of Technolog can help a lot bvr looking around among the men

in the Schools for Brothers from other chapters. Just stop and think
hiow good a friendly grip feels when you are away from home. It
mnight not be a bad plan if some of the men who live not too far away
-could show some of these men, who are miles from their homes, a
little New England home-life. Just think how they should like to get
-way from the Caf.

The Technology Undergraduate body must take upon itself the
duties of host and overlook no detail that will make the stay of its
guests a little bit more pleasant, their discipline a little bit less irk-
some, and their task a little lighter.

ENTER VOLUME XXXVIII.
-,\'TER Volume XXXVIII, exit its predecessor. Today's issue
of The Tech is the first of a clew series, the thirty-eigh~th series
to be started since The Tech was founded in i88i. The new

volume will succeed Volume XXXVII, which has served so success-
fully Technology Undergraduates and Alumni for the past year, as
a war-time paper and will appear as usual on Wednesday and Sat-
urday.

The Tech wishes at this time to thank all workers on Volume
XXXVII for the cooperation which made possible the War-Time
Tech and to announce the elections to the newr Volume.

The Managing Board of Volume XXXVIII consists of the fol-
lowing: Chairman of the Board, Paul C. Leonard 'I7: General Man-
ager, Donald D. Wray 'i9: M1anaging Editor, Count B. Capps '2o:
Circulation Manager, Lincoln B. Barker '2i. Kenneth Roman '20

:and Homer V. Howes '2o are appointed Night Editors; Reginald H.
Smithwick, '2i assistant Night Editor; and Carole A. Clarke '21, Mlil-
itary Editor. Zambry Giddens '2i and Henry Kurth '2i are promot-
,ed from the News Staff to the Newvs Board. C.o F. Parker '2i and
D. T. Carpenter '2 i are elected to th~e N ews Staff . R. H. Damon '2 1,

H. F. MacMillan '2i, and H. D. Moore '2I are to be assistants to
the Circulation Manager.

AGAIN
THE question of Tech freshmen not saluting when they should
Iis getting almost hackneyed. The other day the colors of the

Army Aviators passed the freshmen regiment, just dismissed.
The officers gathered in one corner very properly set an example by
corning to attention and giving to our national emblem the honors due
it, Then the colors passed down thru the crowd of freshmen and
scarcely a man even recognized' its presence. To cap the climax, the
~officers offered no reprimand. There is surely something radically
wrong with discipline here at the Institute and something really lax
when men in uniform can ignore the standard of our nation.

THE TECH regrets to announce the resignation of G. Russell
Steininger '2i, as Assistant Night Editor.

R~ertalt-Coutirt loitel
. , . f ................Located , pp~osite Institute of Technology
CAFE WITHE TABLE D'HOTEL AND A LA CARTE SERVICE

SPECIAL DINNER AT 5.4575 CENTS

Menus Submitted for Banquets Dutch Room for Dances and Assemblies
Dinner D~ances from 6.30 to 11.00

Telephone 2680 Cambridge

Sales and E~ngineernag Ofice:

110 STATE ST., BOSTON, MYASS.

WorkR,.

EVERETT, MASS.

374-394 Congress Street
TELEPHONE, MAI 7000

SHEET IRON
CONCRTE RODS

TOOL STEEL
PLATE STEEL

SOLDER

BOILER TUBES
METAL LATH

ZINC
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Old Colony Service

An efficient and courteous organization, pro.
gressive methods, large resources, and three
offices, conveniently located in different sec-
tions in Boston, combine to make the Old
Colony Trust Company the most desirable
depository in New England.

Three Modern Salfe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street

BOSTON

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
USE STEEL TAPED CABLES FOR OUTDOOR LIGHTING

SIMPEX WIRE & CAB C°
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FR,"NC16CO

:: MetalsIron :: Steel
Arthur C.w Ha'rvey Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

RHODE ISLAND TOOL CON
WILLIAM C. DART '81, President

1AfJFCWREP.S OF

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,

SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS
QUALITY FIRST

PROVTIDENC~i R. I.
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Take This Chance lo Serue Te hnologg and
Gain Some Real Newspaper Experience

There are positions open on both
the editorial and business staffs
of the New Volume of

On the editorial sta8 you will have a chance to get
acquainted withlyour Instilution and its activi-
ties, and will gain valuable experience in writing
clear English.

On the business stal you will gain experience in
management, and have an opportunity to meet
big men in and out of Technology.L--

�I

\ IENUS
YPENCILS

AIM These famous pen-
oils are the standard
by which all other
pencib are judged.

17 black degrees
6B softest to 9H hardest
and luard and medium copying

Lookfor the VENUSfinish
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GREAT OPPORTUNITIES AFFORDED A31ERICAN
ENGINEERS FtOR SERVICE IN CHINA

mlent. It is to be, not a fad, but a real
contribution towards supplying in this
country, women echo can take thie place
of the intelligent farm managers, who
'o to the front 0o find places in the
industries of war.

In a kindred line of work, another
MAf. I. T. alumna, Miiss Matilda A. Fraser

'99, of the department of Mlathematics
Girls' Latin School, Boston, will this

season take supervision of 300 students'

war gardens.
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All

Wal her
Mlemorial
Dining
Rooms

Are Open t~o
All Tech Men

NOW

Open Daily and Sunday 

certain extent such as the jin rickshahF
and wheelbarrows. The inauguration of
the new republic has done much to
overcome this tendency and street rail-
wvays are slowly coming into use. The

days of the Old China, are slowly pass-
ing and the era of New China is super-
seding them.

An increase of the other forms of
transportation other than railways calls
for the civil and sanitary engineers.
Commerce wvill call for the development
of canals, harbors and rivers. The sani-
tary engineer must provide better
drinking water for the population and
remove the causes of fevers.

Professor 'Wrhipple, professor of sani-
tary engineering at the Institute, in
his report to the Boston Society of Civil
Engineers, of which he is president,
states, "In China wve wvere greatly im-
pressed with the importance of the
flood problem. It towsers above all the
other engineering needs of China. The
opportunities for engineering work of
many kinds in this country are tre-
mendous." All of the other mezbers
of the Iffission, each of whom was a
specialist in some particular branch,

were all of the same opinion.
HRuge plants and factories will be

needed for manufacturing the raw ma,-
terials into finished products. Business
establishments are needed also to carry
on the great volume of business which
is sure to result.

The mechanical engineer wvill be
needed to design these factories and
plants as well as furnish the machbinery
and tools for them.

Power plants beckon to the electrical
engineer. There is an abundance of
wvater power so China, should prove to
be a Paradise to an engineer in this
branch. All kinds of electrical equip-
ment and apparatus are needed as
China is in weant of these probably
more than any other country owing to
the fact that during the regime of the
emperors all progress has been stifled.

Graduates of naval architectural
courses could find enought to do in
supplying the great number of ships
needed for commerce. However at, the
present moment there appears to be
more than enough to do in this line in
the United States, but aflter the great
marine has been built up there will be
an oversupply of men in this branch
and they will be looking to undeveloped
countries in which to cast their lot.

Aerial navigation would prove to, be
a boon to China, as well as to the
Vnited States. Many of the' men now
befing trained in this branch of occupa-
tion could find plenty of opportunities
in China for pecuniary reward as well
as for development of newr ideas.

It is with a knowledge of the' need
for technically trained men that the
Chinese government is now sending a
number of students yearly to the In-
stitute for instruction in the different
courses. Thle number however is en-
tirely inadequate to meet the needs of
Cllina so sit devolves ulpon the Ameri-
can engineers to help in supplying this
demand. Besides securing great profits
in their respective branchies they would
gain the gratitude and friendship of a
nation sure to become great in the
hiture generations.

The visit of the American Red Cross
Mission to Russia last summner for the
purpose of studying the conditions pre-
vailing in that country has incidentally
thrown a great deal of light upon the
opportunities afforded the American en-
gineers for service in China. It
wnas while on these trips that they had
a very short timne in which to perceive
the engineering problems although the
time during which they were in China
wvas of such a short duration that it
Mwas impossible to fully investigate
these problems.

By far the greatest opportunities axe
offered to the students of mining en-
gineering inasmuch as China is one vast
country filled with mineral resources as
yet undeveloped owing to the lack of
capital and technically trained men. It
is these vast resources as whell as the
unlimited water power which call to
the engineer of America.

At present the industrial situation of
China is far fromn desirable. The in-
dustries are in an impoverished condi-
tion and practically no war orders are
being filled, wvlereas Japan is busily en-
gaged in. filling orders for war ma-
terials for the allies. Together with
this industrial1 stagnation comes the
overwlielmingimisfortune of a, large na-
tional debt.

IChina could more than pay off this
debt if she were only able to finance
projects fior the development of her
natural resources. Here is the oppor-
tunity for American capital to be in-
v ested, promising great pecuniary re-
wards to the investors. Another thing
m hich tends to act as a drawback to
China is the total lack of empllovment
of scientific methods. The country is
bacekward in all technical education and
an injection of the American methods

would serve as the needed stimulus.
Rich mines dot the map of China.

and these are not rest ricted to
nineral mines but include huge coal de-
posits as well. It is estimated that
there are between 125 and 150 billion
tons of coal deposited in China which
h ave not yet been mined. The main
reason for the undevelopment of these
deposits are the lack of capital and
the poor transportation. Gold and sil-

ver are found in the northern and south-
r-rn prov inces of China particularly in
M~anchuria, Tibet and Mongolia. Many
of the other metals such as lead, cop-
per, iron and antimony are also found
in many of the provinces.

Only this month has the report come
to America that eopper mines have
been discovered in the neighborhood of
Yuan1 Hsien in Paotingfu. A syndicate
has been formied and an application has
been made to the ministry of commerce
and agriculture for the privilege of
opening and developing the mines. It
is just such opportunities as this that
are slipping unnoticed past the Ameri.
can capitalist every day.

To meet the demands for transporta-
tion that will come as a result of the
development of the mzines it will be:
n~eessary. for the railway engineer to
nroject new roads as well as repair and
better the old ones, of which there are
few at present. The people still cling
to the old forms of locomotion to aI
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FINANCE REPORT
Below is given the fourth of a series

of reports on the financial condition of
various undergraduate activities. For
tile present one report will be published
in each number of THE TECH, and
this practice will be continued as long
as deemed adVisable by the Finance
Committee. The regulation of pub-
lished reports now lies in the hands of
the Finance Committee's Committee on
Reports. The committee consists of W.
WVyer, S. TV. Fletcher, J. W. Reis, Jr.

Technology Rowing Association
Term ending Jan. 3L. 1918

Receipts
Cash balance, Oct. I ........... $3.24
Student tax ................... 60.00
Alumni donations .............. 28.16

$91.40
Expenditures

Back rent, 1916-17 ............. $18.50
Repairs ........................ 34.50
.Ifiseellaneous ................. 9.63
Balance, Jan. 31 ................ 91.40

Balance Sheet
Assets

Cash .......................... $28.77
Liabilities

Accounts payable.
Repairs .......................... $1350
Net worth .............. ....... 15.27

$2S.77

NEW SUNDAY TABERNACLE

The tabernaele being used by Billy
Sunday in his efforts to make Chicagoo
a "Holy City" is a striking example of
the stupendous forces mustered by that
famous evangelist to put the devil out
of business. Though built entirely of
wood, the tabernacle, erected here bjy
Rev. William A&. Sunday for his revival
campaign of a few weeks, will, no doubt
continue to be used as an auditorium for
years to come.

The magonitude of Sunday's enterprise
TnaV best be judged from the following
partial list of materials used in the
construction of his tabernacle.
Lumber-600,000 board feet.
Shavings for the floor-300,000 pounds.
Sawdust for the trail to be "hit" by

sinners-300,000 pounds.
Nails-16,000 pounds.
Roofing-100.000 square feet.
Glass-1,700 panes. 12in. by 12in.

The building covers an area of tavo
and a half acres, seats more than 13,-
000 persons and cost $65,000. It is
the biggaest building ever put up by
Billy Sunday.

Probably the most amazing thing
about the building is its acoustic prop-
erties. Not only Billy's 72 centimetre
voice, but the voice of a child standino,
on the speakers platform ca~n be heard
at any point in the tabernacle. This
accomplishment is attributed to three
things by James Shedden, builder of
the tabernacle.

"In the first place," he said, "the
building is a thin wvoocl shell as reson-
ant as the body of a violin. Secondly
the turtle back or oMean shell roof sends
all sound waves downward and thus
acts as a sounding board in itself. Then
this is augmented by the aucdiphone
which hangs over 11r. Sunday's head."

SHOW NOTICE.

Prom now on it will be absolutely im-
perative for all men attending show or
orchestra rehearsals to be present at all
of their respective rehearsals and be
there on time. During the past week
there have been a number of absences,
especially in the orehestra, and also
much tardiness. This cannot continue
any longer, because if one man is late
it renders the work of his entire or-
ganization incomplete and ineffectual,
Members of the ballet are particularly
warned to watch the bulletin board
either by the Burgar's office or in build-
ing 2 for extra rehearsals. Management
meetings will be posted on the Bursrss
board only. The cast and chorus will
please keep both Saturday afternoon
and evening of thjis week open, as it rs
not yet definitely decided at what time
the rehearsal will come. The time will
be posted as soon as possible.

NAVAL RESE:RVE UNIT

(Continued from page 2)
idea of enlisting should not fail to con-
sult Lieutenant Stobla. There are no-
tices on the bulletin boards about the
Institute. The party is to resin at
Technology but one week, and it has
already been here several days; so do
not put off your consultation.

Please enclose 6c in stamps for packin
and posta0e.

American Lead Pencil Co.
215 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

DePt. 26

M. A. Louchs,
Mlanager.

W. Wyer,
Chairman Finance Comm

(Signed)

WOMEN!S WORK AT TECHNOLOGY.

At the council meeting in Chicago on
April 12 of the Association of Collegiate
Alumnae, Alice G. Bryant, A. B., 'I. D.,
'86, will be the representative of the
AXassaehusetts Institute of Technology
in place of Miss Msabel Keyes Babcock,
A. B., S. Al.., '08- vho is the regular
eouncillor. The matters which keep
Mriss Babcock in Boston at this time are
in relation to the mobilization of wo-
men in land service wrork. To her hag

TaRACK REMOVED

The spur track which formerly ran
tip behind The Tech office has been
ripped out. It was owned by the
Stone & Webster Company and built
for their convenience during the con-
struction of the Technology buildings.
It. was the intention of the firm to al-
low the rails to remain in place until
the building plans were completed, but
owing to the present shortage in rails,
it is imperative that they be put into
Ilse.

It is a decided improvement, how-
ever. for tfie field is now clear and is
available for a drill ground. The Tech-
nieolor car will now be in a less con-
spicuous spot near the power plant.

PHILADELPHIA CLUB TO
HIOLD ANIUALe MEETING

The Technology Club of Philadelphia
will hold its annual meeting on Wednes-
day, AprR 3. The program is divided
into three parts, the first consisting of
an informal dinner to'be held at 6.30,
o'clock, after which will follow the an-
nual meeting and election of oficers at
8.15 o'clock. The last part of the pro-
gram will be an illustrated lecture on
"Fhire Protection" by Mr. x E. Page,'106,
of the Philadelphia Manufacturers Fire
Insurance Company. All the members
of the Association are urged to attend
this meeting, as many plans prepmatory
to the Mield Day will be discused.

ao ^.11 101r1IL F_.Il- L V mu Il sark.L ssa
b~een committed the direction of the ag-
ricultural courses at the Lowthorpe GENERAL PERSHING ASKS FOR
School, Groton, the movement bein- un- SKILLLED CANAL ENGINEERS.
der the chairmanship of Mrs. J. Mont-
glomery Sears. The lectures at this The inland vaterway system of
school are to begin on April 2, and the France in the region occupied by Ameri-
first of them is to be by Wilfred can troops will be used for transporting
Wheeler; The school itself has been some of Gen. Persbings supplies. A re-
*ell known in Massachusetts from its quest from him callsfortheorganization
foundation sixteen years ago, and at here of special enoineer units for the op-
the present time it is undertaking spe- -ration and maintenance of the canals.
cial courses which will fit women for The new' units probably will be known
the supervision and direction of farming a,- inland waterway companies. Men
work. It is appealing to women of in- trained on American canals and rivers
telligence and in the cities some of the wvill be sought to fill up the ranks of
teachers have been excused, as a war the companies and canal engineers will
need, to attend the spFcial lectures. The be selected as officers.
students will live at Oroton and spend
their time in the greenhouses or on the
land, and wriU have experience in the FOUND ARTICLES.
outlying farming district. The courses
as laid out by Miss Babcock,, will in. The following articles, can be ob-
cluded general agricultual conditions; |tained by calling at the office of the Su-
i4-. will take up'the chemistry of soils; perintendent of Buildings and Power,
the science of plant growing, Wie1 RA00m3-005.
enough scientific botany to make the lOne copy "French Grammar." 1 copy
Inatter clear; the use of fertilizers; thel "Influence Diagrams," I light gray cap,
fimctions of tools, smnsll and large; thel I gray and black striped scarf, 1 gray
treatment of vegetables, fruits and gen- .scarf, I -purple scarf, 3 small black
eral farm crops; the care of animals and) handbooks, 1 mnetal protractor, 1 eellu-
the business principles of farm manage. loid protractor.

I
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HIGH GRADE:

Alithraciter COAL
For Domestic Uses.

Our Cro-e~r-Pocahontas Bituminous tp.
plied to the Istitute.

Burton - Farber Coal Co.

Headquarters M. Is T. War
Serice Auxiliary

491 Boylston St., Boston
Informlation Bureau open
daily. Workroom open
Monday and Thursday aft-
ernoons, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Friday morn-
ings. Everyone interestel
in Teehnology welcome, as
'Tisitor or worker.

Technology Bureau
University Union

8 Rue Richelieu, Paris
London Braneb. London

139 081
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HELP !
In order to keep its military

file of Technology Men in Service
up-to-date, The Tech earnestly.
requests its readers to send in
more complete information con-
cerning the men whose names are
printed in this columnn

The Tech is co-operating with
the M. L T. War Service Aux-
iliary and the Alumni Association
in keeping the Honor Roll, and
all data regarding men in Service
will be communicated to the two
latter organizations.

It is important that YOUJ keep
in touch with us, Mr. Technolo-
gian. Address all information of
this-character to the

Military Editor, THE TECH
Charles River Road

Cambridge, Mass.
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Camubrid e Rardio Schooll TECHNOLOGY TO HAVE SECONDCambide Radio School ISCHOOL FOR RADIO ENGINEERS.

I

BROWN, LOUIS J., '19, Pvt., A. N.
BURRAGE, SEVERANCE '92, Maj.
CLARR, ROBERT C. '98, 2nd Lt.,

Cav., N. A.
COPELAND, WVIL AM '93, Pvt. or

Corp. Pa. N. G.
CORY, MARCUS M., '11, National

Army.
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So successful has been the school for
Radio Engineering at the Institute that
a second school will be started as soon
as the existing one has ended-its fifteen
weeks, which will be in June. Already
Professor A. E. Kennelly, the head of
the school has made a tentative can-
vass of the Juniors in the Electrical En-
gineering course, with the result that
nearly all the young, men, some twenty
or thirty in number, will be candidates
for registration in the new school.

The school is undertaken at the re-
quest oI the U. S. Signal Corps. It is
opden onlly to Americans by birth, and
flie yomun men at the conclusion of their
wzork mlay bie enlisted in the Corps.
T lere a~re seventeen in the existing
seclool, sixteen of them Technology men,
andi the other a young man from the
electrical department of tile Virg~inia
Polytechnic Institute, son of the profes-
sor of Electrical Engineering at that
School.

The progress of this gFroup has been
so satissfactory that the Signal Corps
hjas asked the Institulte to undertake
othler Scehools alon- the samne lines.

Tile work dlemlalds first the grade of
Senior in reffard to engineering attainl-
lnents and then some special knowvledge
of eleetrical principles. To this wvill bie
added lifteen wveeks -of, twenty-foulr
hlmrs" studv a wveek in the slpecial wvork
pre-scribed sby the Gov ernnient. There
IA:il1 be in addition two grioups of lec-
thires ^,i-en lby Professor Kvennelly and
Professor E. Leon C~haffee of Ha~rvard,
t he laboratory -worko bein- divided be-
twveen the Institute anfid Ole UniversitV.
Ithe latter of which is especially xvell
provided with devices ulsefli in wvireless,
studvr. The w ork is intensive and leads,
niot to radio signalling, for whieh e~x-
cellent -schools exist elsewhere, bttt to
the fulndamental enggineerin^, principles
iin'der'ling construction and the making
and maintaining of the delicate appa-
rafliv; necessary. The new selsool wvill
begin in June and continue-throuigh the
A aca~tion.
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Herrick's Theatre
TlcKE AGENCY

Has the Best Tickets
for ]Every Show

in Town.

Copley Sq. Te'l BB. 2328

4

338 Waaington St.,
Boston, Nllasm

Harvard Square,
Cambridge, Mam -

COWVLES, WV. C., Jr. '18, U. S. N. R.
DRAKE, ALTEN F. '18, Inf, Camp

Devens.
GRAVES, DONALD S. '20 Seaman,

2nd cl., U. S. N. R.
HADLEY, H. S. '20, Amb. Serv., A

E. F.
HEDERSONT, RUBEN S. '99, was in

Amer. Amb. Serv.
HIGBEE, H. A. '10, Red Cross, Paris.
XMYG(LEY, N. C. '18, was Flying

Cadet, Avia. Sec., Sig. Cps., M. I. T.
HIIOLBROOK, WALTER A. '03, En-

sign, UI. S. N., or Capt., E. O. M C.
HOLMEsS, WILLIAMS N. '13, C. A. C.,

'U. S. A., A. E. F.
HUSSEY, JAMES W. '00, Lt., Naval

Avia., or Ensign, U. S. N. R.
INGRAHAM, FRANKLIN T. '16, Avia

Cps., or C. A. C.
IREIAND, GILBERT M. '14, British

Army.
J2IES, EDWIN W. '07, in IMilitary

Service.
JASIONOWEKI, V. A. '16, Lt., C. A. C.
JOHNSTON, NORWOOD P. '19, was

in Amer. Amb. Serv.
JONES, WILLIAM A. '18, was in

Avis. Cps. at Al. I. T.
,KURTZ.?vLNN, CUBISTIAN '09, 2nd

Lt., Camp Q. M. Asst., Q. M. C.
LANG, W. W. '12, Pvt., N. A.
ILB~RhBEE, JOHN H. '00, U. S. If.,

Navy Bldg., Wash.
LLTYiX. DIRE J., '19, Field Amb.

Selr. in France.
INIacALISTER, ALEANTDER G., Jr.

'18, 3rd 0. T. C., Camp Upton.
-McFARLIN, CHARLES K '14, was

with U. S, Nav. Avia. Det. at M. I T.
_A-1acLEOD, NOWIHAN D. '14, Capt.,

Adjt., 103 Regt., 6th F. A., A. E. F.
MEA-TS, ROBERT S. '19, Co. T. Bat.

A, P. O. C. B., 301st F. A.
MOORE, L. E., '02, Capt., 301st Engrs.

Staff, care of D. G. T., A. E. F.
MOORE], WILLAM Wr. '14, in Mili-

tary Service.
'HORRISON, A. F. '12, Lt., Ord. Dept.,

temporarily at Wash,
OSBORN, STANLEY H. '15, 1st Lt.,

Mied. Sec., O. R. C.
PURIS, GEORGE U. '19, Pvt., Amer.

Air Serv.. Paris.
PIGEON2, F. B. '11, 2nd Bn., F. A.,

Plattsburc,.
POND, THO3IS C. '15, 1st Lt., at

Camllp Lee.
PRATT, HAROLD G. '19, was with

U. S. Nav. Av-ia. Det., M. I. T.
PROUTY, T. R. '12, 2nd Lt., 301st

Inf., Camp Devens.
RfEED, JAMIES D., Jr. (no numerals),

N av. Constr., Navy Dept., WVash.
RHODES, W. S. '95 or '97, 1st Lt.,

Amer. Univ.
ROCIlrFORI), J. L. '99, 2nd Bn., F. A.

Plattsburg.
ROGERS, CARL (no numerals), 5tll

Adlditiolal Co., Depot Brig., Camp
Devens.

ROSENTHAL, CHARLES H. '15, Pvt.,
Inf.. or Ord., Camp Sherman.

SHIER31A.N, FORREST P. '17, U. S. N.
SHIPPEY, WEBSTER '17, Candidate,

C. A. C., Ft. Leavenworth.
SHIRER, HIEAMlPTON F. '18, Amb. Cps.
STEWSTART, U. S. '15, Mach. Gun

School, Springfield Armory.
STONE, NE.LSON '15, 0. T. C., Fort

Niagara, New Yorlk.
TOBL\T, JAiMES JOSEPH '09, Con-

structinig Q. Al. Dept.
TOVNIU-, LOCKWOOD J. '09, in Mili-

taryf Service.
TRALLIS, L. L. '02, 2nd Lt., 8th Engrs.,,

Ft. Leavenworth.
TRAVIS, L. L. '15, Pvt., O. D., 163rd

Depot Brig.
: WALSH, J.. H. 107, Lt., Asst. Nav.

Co6str., Wash.
AVIRREI.N, WILIANM H. '14, Ist Lt.,

Sig. CP8.

.IWORTLEY, RALPH W. S. '19, was
in it. O." T. C., Harnard, during 1917.
. WRIGHT' HENRY WV. '18, was with,
AAmer.' Fld. Amb., A. E. F.

WYMIAN, GEORGE W. 116, was Asst.
Instr., Ground School, M. I. T.

At Riverbank Court,
Evenings 5 to 7

I invite your
inspection

ONLY FIVE U. S. FIRMS
PRODUCING MAGNEDSIUBI

Four American firms were responsible
for all the production of magnesium in
the United States in 1916-75,400
pounds, valued at $311,570. In 1917
five firms produced 115.800 pounds, val-
ued at $233,600. In spite of an increase
of 65 per cent in quantity there vas
a decrease of 25 per cent in value, for
the average price fell from $4.13 a
pound in 1916 to $2.16- a pound in 1917.
The price early in 1916 reached $5 t
pound. Late in 1917 it fell to $1.85
a pound.

The statistics of production here
given were collected byr Frank L. Hess,
of the United States Geologflical Survey,
Department of the Interior. They show
that in 1916 magnesium was made by
the Electric Reduction Co., NVashington,
Pa., Norton Laboratories (Inc.), Lock-
port., fN. Y,; Rumford Metal Co.. Rum-
ford, 1faine; and General Eleetric (o.,
Schenectady,, N. Y. The Electric Re-
duetion Co. has found it more profitable
to use its pouner for other purposes, but
the other companies named produced
magnesium in 1917. The American Mag-
nesimn Corporation, the successor of the
Aviation Materials Co. at Niagara Falls,
made an output 'in 1917, and the Donw
dllemical Co. bedin production at Miid-
land, Htich., but wvas prevented fron
operating at its full capaeity by sllort-
age of coal. Tle General Electric Co.,
whllich in 1915 had been forcel to make
magnesium in order that it might have
tile metal it needed for its own work,
closed its plant in 1917, as the indus-
tlry is now wvell establishe~d in this
cointry and the price has fallen to a
point near that which prevailed before
the war.

Th-, Rumford MIetal Co. and the Alner-
ican 1agnesium Ci,-poration have in-
vestioated and produced alloys of mag-
nesium with aluminum, calcium, copper.
iron, nickel, and silicon.

MABEL It. BABCOCK '08 TO
DIRECT FARMING COURSES

Under tle cllairmcansslip of MIrs. J.
.1Iontgoniery Sears, Aliss 3aabel Keyes
I'albcoclk, '8, will have the direction .f
the agricultural courses at the Low-
thorpe School at Groton, -Xlass. -liss

'Babcock is nowr mobilizing the womoen
about Boston and vieinity for land se)rv-
ice work. It is not to be a fad il any
sense of the word, but a real' contribu-
tion towards supplying- women in this
country to take the place of intelligent
farni managers wlho go to the front or
find places. in the industl ies of war.
Tlle women will be instructed in the
business principles of farming, general
agricultural conditions, the chemistry of
soils, plant "nowvinga, tle use of ferti-
lihers, the treatment of general farm
crops, alnd the' care of animals. Tlle
students will live at P'roton and have
experience in the greenho' se and in the
oiltlying farm districts. Tile first lec-

ture will be delivered by MIr. Wilfred
Wheeler, April 2.

In a similar kind of work Miss Ma-
tilda Fraser, '99, of the mathematics de-
partment of the Girls High School, Bos-
ton, will supervise 300 students' war
gardens.

The nearest first-class men's furnishing store
to Tech.

Joseph M. Isenberg, M. In To 1913
will appreciate your kind patronage and assure

you of prompt attention

Day or Eveniug Classes
Private Lessoxw

166 Prospect Street
Comer of Broadway

degrees

at all
stationers

Complete stock of

Drawing Materials
Mlanufacturers of

BLUE PRI NT PAPER
SPAULDING-MOSS CO.
Drafting Room Furniture,

Tell Us Your Requirements
Catalog on Request
A. H. Spaulding '14
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THE SNIPER BLOKE

(B- L. T. CARPE-NTER'2I)
Yes, wre are the snipers of regiment B
And as fine a bunch as you'd want to see.
Our -eneral's Lame is " Red Pepper" Jones,
And Gad! 'e's a fighter from beef to bones.

'E's a temper as big and hot as 'ell
And 'is language is worse than I can tell
But we love the old boy from top to toe,
And she'd all of us die for him. That I know.

Well along one day comes a little bloke.
"I'm joining the snipers," 'e up and spoke.
'E weas grreen as grass, thlotili~lt 'e knewz it all,
And 'is name wvas Jones like the General.

Belt 'e started in fille. 'E could shoot all right.
So 'e plugged the 'tuns for 'e loved the fight.
As a free lance 'e was as good as gold,
But with ~im the discipline didn't 'old.

If orders -,vere eight! 'e'd stay till ten.
Then 'e'd take 'is fatigue and do it again.
DEut the chances 'e took Were too darn slim
So at last 'e a~ot what weas coming to 'im.

Red Pepper got wvise to the bloke at last,
And sent for the brighter 'and got 'im fast.
Poor Jones didn't knowe 'e wvas good as dead
For 'e gave us the wink. 'Got to call on Red."

Old Red wvas adornin' 'is dugout door
Anld thinking ulp swrare-wrords 'e 'aden't swvore,
When along comes Jones like 'e meant to say
"Glad to mneet you, Sir, a pretty wxet day."

But 'e stops up short and 'e gives a yell
AArhen 'e gets a look at the General.
And the General looks and 'e 'oilers too
And 'e says "My God! Is it really you?"
And Jones gives a whoop, "If it ain't my Dad;
Blimey but won'wt my M\/a be glad."

Collins & Fairbanks CO!

Young Men's Hats, Coats, Caps,
Gloves, Aviation Helmets, Hoods,
Caps, Leather Coats -:- -:- -:-

ENGLISH TWEED NORFOLK JACKETS AND GOLF JACKETS

383 WASHINGTON STREET -:0- BOSTON

11 0 IN 1NTO S
CIVIL AND 1I:LITARY

TAILOR

ARMY, NAVY AND AVIATION
Uniforms to order at short notice

Fellow Tech Mlen
EASTER GREETINGS

You are invited to inspect the

NEW EXCLUSIVE MIENDS FURNISHINGS

-- at

The Beacon Haberdasher
331 EMSSACHUSErTS AVE. -- BOSTON

The
finest
pencil
for all
work
It writes
e a s z er
It lasts

longer
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"Be ma~ster dsaizazzfpenal~"


